
TREATMENT MENU





Intraceuticals delivers innovative
and results driven professional 
skincare that consistently 
exceeds expectations.
After years of research, the biochemistry team from 
Intraceuticals combined medical and cosmetic science 
to develop a revolutionary professional skincare brand. 
 
Intraceuticals is a unique line of spa treatments 
and complementary skin care products based on 
innovative and distinctive technology. Intraceuticals 
Clinic Treatments, the brand’s signature innovation, use 
oxygen under pressure and cutting edge hyaluronic 
acid technology to promote the delivery of specially 
formulated serums to the skin. These specialised 
treatments and accompanying at home products target 
the most common skin issues with visible, clinical results 
and dramatic accumulative effects.



REJUVENATE ANTI-AGEING SERUM

OPULENCE BRIGHTENING SERUM

CLARITY SENSITIVE  SERUM



REJUVENATE ANTI-AGEING OXYGEN TREATMENT
This skin quenching treatment provides the ultimate in 
intense hydration. Perfect for all skin types, the Rejuvenate 
Professional Serum contains vitamins and antioxidants that 
dramatically lift, tone and hydrate the skin.. 
 
OPULENCE BRIGHTENING OXYGEN TREATMENT
Reveal a more radiant you with botanical brighteners and 
super concentrated Vitamin C to brighten and balance dull, 
uneven skin tone. Pigmentation is minimised, leaving skin 
luminous and toned.

 
CLARITY BLEMISH OXYGEN TREATMENT
Refines the appearance of problem prone skin with the 
ultimate weapon against impurities and irritation. 
The Clarity Treatment clears oil build-up, leaving skin 
clarified and refined.

RETOUCH SCULPTING TREATMENT
Luxurious feature perfecting treatment that sculpts, defines, 
and accentuates facial features while blurring fine lines. 
Customised advanced peptides combined with specific 
movements targeted to key concern areas of the face, results 
in skin looking smooth, plump, and lifted with a natural glow.

 

Add On Treatments 

ATOXELENE LINE SMOOTHING TREATMENT
This targeted treatment is the perfect, non-invasive alternative 
to botox. Instantly firm, lift and plump your skin for dramatically 
reduced appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
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BOOSTER TREATMENT 
Target your specific concern and enhance your Oxygen 
Facial treatment with your personally prescribed Booster+ 
Treatment:

COLLAGEN - State of the art collagen building peptides 
to promote skin renewal and rejuvenation.

VITAMIN C+3 - 3 forms of vitamin C work together 

to smooth, strengthen and promote healthy glowing skin. 

VITAMIN A - Helps promote skin elasticity while clarifying 
and refining the appearance of skin.

ANTIOXIDANT - Revitalises and balances dull, stressed skin 
with natural super fruits from the Australian Outback. 

BOOSTER  SERUMS

Collagen Vitamin A Vitamin C Antioxidant



Professional and results driven
skincare that exceeds expectations




